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ART VIEWING

NOOVC-

Artwork from the theses of graduate
students in the studio art program will be
displayed at the Tarble Arts Center starting
on Wednesday.

Eastern's women's tennis team did
not qualify for the OVC tournament
after the team lost both of its
matches over the weekend.
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Program helps
students with
autism adjust
to college life

9

students
honored for
excellence
in research,
creativity

Doggy 'Dash'

By Logan Raschke

News Editor I @LoganRas chke

Every year the Booth Library Advisory Board
sponsors the Awards for Excellence in Student
Research and Creativity. T he Library Advisory
Board, which is made up of faculty, staff and two
students, judged the entries and picked the win
ners.
Graduate student award winners were in first
place Obinna Ezeibekwe, an economics student
from Nigeria, for his research titled "Stock Mar
ket Development and Economic Growth: Empir
ical Evidence from Nigeria."
In second place was Junnatun Naym, an MBA
student from Bangladesh,-for her research called
"Impact of CEO Industry-Specific vs. Gener
al Managerial Experience on Firm Performance,
Risk-Taking Behavior and CEO Compensation."
Precious Allor, an economics student from
Ghana, came in third for their research titled,
"An Empirical Investigation into the Effect of
Monetary Policy and Inflation on the Exchange
Rate in Ghana."
Godwin Gyimah, a history student from Gha
na, received an honorable mention for "Revis
iting the Women Factor in China's Economy,
1918-1931 (Women in Cotton, Sex and Silk In
dustry)."
Undergraduate student awards were presented
to Scott Boersma, a history major from Belvidere,
who came in first place for "Tattooing Among
American Sailors and Maritime Communities
from 1860 to 1945."
Rebecca Horan, a philosophy major from
Bloomington, came in second place for "Public
Health and Personal Choice: The Ethics of Vac
cine Mandates and Parental Refusal in the Unit
ed States."
T here was a third place tie between Abigail
Emmert, a music education major from St. Jo
seph, for "Rhapsody in Blue: An Icon of Jazz and
American Culture," and Kathrine Gosnell, a his
tory major from Mattoon, for "Southern Sympa
thies in Illinois as Expressed Through Nelson Ver
sus the People."

The first autism transitional program for college
students in the state of Illinois began at Eastern; it is
called the Students with Autism Transitional Educa
tion Program.
STEP director Rebecca Edgington said graduate
assistants at STEP guide autistic students through the
transition to college life.
She said the program is for autistic students ad
mitted to Eastern who have disclosed their disabilities
to the Office of Student Disability Services to receive
support "above and beyond" university requirements.
"Universities have requirements under the Ameri
cans with Disabilities Aa to have acc.ess to the educa
tion," Edgington said. "Well, STEP goes above and
beyond that and provides support in both academics,
social and daily living skills to help in that transition
to the university setting."
T he students in STEP attend a mandatory I 0
hours a week of support, but Edgington said she and
two graduate assistants are available to help with stu
dents' individual needs.
She said something that really makes STEP at
Eastern stand out, aside from its 2015 debut mark
ing the first program of its kind in Illinois, is its af
fordability.
Edgington said other universities sometimes
charge more than $10,000 a semester for programs
similar to STEP, but Eastern only charges $3,000.
There are some programs like STEP that reach
into the $50,000 and beyond range.
The College Internship Program (CIP) is a com
prehensive transition support program offered at
five universities out of state, the closest one being in
Bloomingdale, Indiana, and starts at $59,900 for the
"Core Level." The cost goes up to $69,900 for the
"Plus Level," according to the CIP.
Otherwise, Eastern's STEP is the transitional pro
gram for college students with autism offered at a
postsecondary institution recognized by College Au
tism Spectrum, according to its website.
Edgington said Eastern's STEP is important be
cause it provides exceptional service5 that make big
impacts on autistic students' college lives at an afford
able price.
"STEP is provided at a state university. That is very
rare, too. You know, you might have smaller private
institutions implementing programs, but for it to be
accessible at a state university that's affordable and can
be accessed by students, I think that's a very impor
tant aspect for EIU," Edgington said.

STUDENT AWARDS, page 5

STEP, pages

By Analicia Haynes

Editor-in -Chiefl@H aynes1943

Nine students were named winners of the

2019 Awards for Excellence in Student Research
and Creativity on April 17.
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Blu Howa rd, a sophomore psychology major, ca l ls for her dog, Dash, Monday after
noon at Pets with the Prez at the Doudna Steps. Dash made it all the way up the steps.
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Katie Co nlin, a sophomore special education major, runs with a dog named Lucky
Monday afternoon at Pets with the Prez in the Library Quad.

Minority students recall race-related struggles in college.
By Valentina Vargas
Multi cultural Rep orter I @DEN_news
At midnight on a Friday; Luis Paniagua sits at Steak-n-Shake in Mat
toon with his Latino group of fiiends and one Caucasian fiiend.
He is sitting in a red booth, looking over the food menu, while he
speaks in Spanish to his fiiends asking them about their day.
In another booth near them, a group of white teenagers are sitting
down.
Paniagua said he noticed that they would sternly stare at him and his
fiiends occasionally afi:er his fiiends said something in Spanish.
He said he felt uncomfortable. He and his friends stopped talking in
Spanish when the group of white teenagers began making inappropriate
comments loud enough for them to hear.
He said the group started talking about "the wall" that President
Trump has said he wants to build to create a border between Mexico
and the U.S.

Paniagua, a freshman graphic design major at Eastern, said the cam
pus is a safe net for minority students to feel welcomed, but in surround
ing communities, it is not the same.
Eastern is a predominantly white college, with an enrollment of
5,568, of whom 66.6 percent are white undergraduate students enrolled;
88.3 percent of the fuculty is also white.
Black or African-American undergraduate students make up 18.8
percent of undergraduates, and Hispanic or Latino make up 6.9 percent.
After growing up in the little Village on the South side of Chicago,
Isela Diaz, a junior English major, said that Hispanics are majority in her
hometown, unlike at Eastern.
She said she expected to see some cultural changes when she came to
Eastern; she said she did not expect to see the Hispanic grocery stores
that she was used to, nor did she think people would rely so heavily on
buses to get to school at Eastern.
"Over (in the little Village), it is in the city; so compared to Eastern
it .is definitely a little bit more diverse in a sense," Diaz said. "There arc

students of other backgrounds in every class; like over there the minori
ty were the white people."
James Griffin, the principal counselor/adviser for TRiO student sup
port services, said he thinks there is an effort at Eastern to better meet the
needs of the minority students, but future program development to sup
port minority students is a little up in the air right now.
Griffin said he has noticed faculry and staff prioritize minority stu
dents by fostering a campus environment that is conducive to a bloom
ing social life.
An alumnus of Eastern, he said he advocates for underrepresented stu
dents, knowing how often students deal with discrimination and racism
on campus and in the community.
"We live in a country that have created this narrative of minorities,
and many of us consciously and subconsciously subocribe to that narra
tive," Griffin said. "As terrible and detrimental as this way of thinking can
be, it is the world that we live in."
. ,
MINORITY STRUGGLES, page 5
,
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Social Security,
Medicare face
shaky futures
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The fi
nancial condition of the government's
bedrock retirement programs for mid
dle- and working-class Americans re
mains shaky, with Medicare pointed to
ward insolvency by 2026, according to
a report Monday by the government's
overseers of Medicare and Social Secu
rity.
It paints a sobering picture of the
programs, though it's relatively un
changed from last year's update. So
cial Security would become insolvent in
2035, one year later than previously es
timated.
. Both programs will need to eventual
ly be addressed to avert automatic cuts.
should their trust funds run dry. Nei
ther President Donald Trump nor Cap
itol Hill's warring factions has put po
litical periloU's cost curbs on their to-do
list.
. The report is the latest update of the
government's troubled fiscal picture. It
lands in a capital that has proven chron-.
ically unable to address it. Trump has
declared benefit cuts to the nation's signature retirement programs off limits
and many Democratic presidential candidates are calling for expanding Medicare benefits' rather than addressing the
program's worsening finances.
Many on both sides actually agree
that it would be better for Washington
to act sooner rather than later to shore
up the programs rather than wait until
they are on the brink of insol':'.�'iY .Mdu
have to weigh more drastic steps.
"The progra-m s that millions oC
Americans pay into and expect to have
in the future are going broke - driving up federal spending, growing our
deficits, and crowding out other priorities in the process. We cannot afford
to ignore this reality any longer," said
Arkansas Rep. Steve Womack, ranking
Republican on the Budget Committee.
But potential cuts such as curbing
inflationary increases for Social Security, hiking payroll taxes, o r raising the
Medicare retirement age are s o politically freighted and toxic that Washington's power players are mostly ignoring
the problem.
Later this year, Social Security is expected t o declare a 1.8% cost-of-living increase for 2020 based on current
trends, progtam officials say.
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Sri Lanka military gets special
powers after deadljr bombings
C OL OMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) Sri Lanka's president gave the military
sweeping police powers starting Tues
day in the wake of the Easter bombings
that killed nearly 300 people, while of
ficials disclosed that intelligence agen
cies had warned weeks ago of the pos
sibility of an attack by the radical Mus
lim group blamed for the bloodshed.
The suicide bombings struck three
churches and three luxury hotels Sun·
day in the island nation's deadliest vio
lence since a devastating civil war end
ed in 2009. The government shut down
some.social media, armed security forc
es patrolled the largely deserted, central
streets in the capital of Colombo, and a
curfew went into effect.

The military was given a wider berth
to detain at)d arrest suspects - powers
that were used during the civil war but
withdrawn when it ended.
Prime tJinister Ranil Wickremesing
he said he feared the massacre could
unleash instability and he vowed to
"vest all necessary powers with the de�
fense forces" to act against those re
sponsible.
Adding to the tension, three unex
ploded bombs blew up Monday inside
a van parked near one of the stricken
churches as police were trying to defuse
them, sending pedestrians fleeing in
panic. No injuries were reported. Doz
ens of detonators were discovered near
Colombo's main bus depot, but offl-

cials declined to say whether they were
linked to the attacks.
The government blocked access to
Facebook, WhatsApp and Instagram
after the blasts, creating confusion ana
doing little to reassure residents and vis
itors that the danger had passed.
A nationwide state of emergency was
scheduled to begin at midnight Mon
day (0630 GMT; 2:30 p.m. EDT) the
president's office said, following the at
tacks that killed at least 290 people,
with more than 500 wounded, accord
ing to police spokesman Ruwan Gunas
ekara. The three stricken hotels and one
of the churches, St: Anthony's Shrine,
are frequented by tourists, and dozens
of foreigners were among the dead.

Pete Buttigieg
Democrats subpoena former
scrambles. to
White· House lawyer McGahn
WASHINGTON C4P) - House among the Trump aides who effective
turn 2020 buzz Judiciary
Committee Chairman Jerr- ly halted the president's efforts to influ
old Nadler on Monday subpoenaed for- ence the investigation, rebuffing his de
int0 momentum mer White House Counsel Don Mc- mand to set Mueller's firing in motion.

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) There are no policy positions on his
website. He has virtually no paid
presence in the states that matter
most. And his campaign manager is
a high school friend with no experience in presidential politics.
This is the upstart campaign of
Pete Buttigieg , the 37-year-old In
diana mayor who has suddenly be
Ulf,.h,o,
. t.teH �wm�s .LI},
the Democrats' presidential primary
season:-Yer tberelsanincreasing ur- gency, inside and outside the cam
paign, that his moment may pass if
he doesn't take swift action to build
a national organization capable of
harnessing the energy he'll need to
sustain his surge in the nine months
or so before the first votes are cast.
"I get more inquiries on how to
reach him or his C·�m paign than
a n y o n e e l s e ," N e w H a m p s h i r e
D emocratic Party Chairman R a y
Buckley said, adding that he's aware
of just one part-time Buttigieg staff
er in the state to help coordinate the
requests.
"Th i s is w h a t i t ' s l i k e w h e n
you're having your moment," Buck
ley said. "Whether he can capitalize
- that's his challenge."

., Cflfi1C{,.P1i\S�J

Gahn for testimony following the special counsel's report that said McGahn
refused President Donald Trump's request to curb or cui: off·the Russia investigation.
The New York Democrat announced
his court action to compel McGahn to
testify before the panel and provide documents. According to special counsel
Robert Mueller's report, McGahn was
·

...

"The Special Counsel's report, even
in redacted form, outlines substan
tial evidence that President 1_'rump en
gaged in obstruction and other abuses,"
Nadler said in a statement. "It now falls
to Congress to determine for itself the
full scope of the misconduct and to de
cide what steps to take in the exercise of
our duties of oversight, legislation and
constitutional accountability."

Supreme-Court to take up
LGBT job discrimination cases

; .;.;.

t

�
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Su
preme Court is taking on a major test of
LGBT rights in
thadook at wheth
er federal civil rights law bans job dis
crimination on the basis of sexual orien
tation and gender identity.
The justices said Monday they will
hear cases involving people who claim
they were fired because of their sexu
al orientation and another that involves
a funeral home employee who was fired
after disclosing that she was transition
ing from male to female and dressed as
a woman.
The cases will be argued in the fall,
with decisions likely byJune 2020 in the
middle of the presidential election
-

cases

cam

paign.
The issue is whether Title VII of the
federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, which
prohibits sex discrimination, protects
LGBT people from job discrimination.
Title VII does not specifically mention
sexual orientation or transgender status,
but federal appeals courts in Chicago
and New York have ruled recently that
gay and lesbian employees are entitled to
protection from discrimination. The fed
eral appeals court in Cincinnati has ex
tended similar protections for transgender people.
The big question is whether the Su
preme Court, with a strengthened con
servative majority, will do the same.
·
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Tarble to display graduate students' artwork
-By Morgan Bledsoe
Contributing Writer I @morganmbledsoe
Students can appreciate original artwork that graduate
stu dents in the studio art program have created for their
master's theses at the Graduate Art Exhibition at the Main
Galleries of the Tarble Arts Center starting Wednesday with
a reception on Friday.
The \VOrk on exhibit is courtesy of 10 graduate students
for their t!ies is._presentations that they have worked on
since the Fall 2018 semester until the Spring 2019 semes
ter, according to Eastern's website.
Maddie Kennedy, a graduate student majoring in stu
dio art, said e a ch student has to present their art pieces to
a committee and then explain why they made the specific
style choices for their art and defend their choices.
The grad students spend the entire school year planning
out and working on these art pieces, she said.
Every detail is planned out, from choosing a specific me
dium to finding materials to create the actual art, she said.
Considering how many mediums are styles each artist
can utilize, each piece of art is unique, Kennedy said.
" The show i s an amassment of our entire year's work,"
Kennedy said.
Now, at the end of.the year, all of their hard work is be
ing displayed for the public to see.
The opening reception for the gallery is Friday from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Main Galleries of Tarble Arts Center.
The art displayed is a range of two-dimensional and
·
three-dimensional art.
Art pieces such as oil paintings, metalworking and paper
folding will be available to see.
Most of the works will be available for purchase.
According to the Tarble Arts Center on Eastern's website,
"Every year a wide range of styles, media, and art-making
approaches are on view."
The exhibition will be having a gallery talk on May 1
from 10:30 t o 11 :30 in the morning in the Main Galler
ies as well.
Kennedy said people should go to the exhibit because the
artwork presented is particular to art graduate students at
Eastern.
"You will never get to see a show like this ever again,"
Kennedy said. " It i s completely unique· and d e finite-

.,

RA I N E ZHU I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Maddie Kennedy, a graduate student majoring in studio art, works on a drawing piece in her individual studio of the Burl Ives
Studio Hall. She describes her artworks for her master's thesis as an exploration. "It's an exploration between what makes
digital and hand-drawn-made images so different from each other. Using iconic digital imagery and bright cplors are how I go
about this exploring." She said.

ly changes the atmosphere of the gallery. It is like a fun
house."
The exhibition is co-presented by Tarblc Arts Center and
the EIU Art and D esign Dcpartmen�.
This annual event is free and open to the public from

Wednesday to May 19 at Tarble Arts Center in the Main
Galleries.
Morgan Bledsoe can be reached at 581-2812 or at
mmbledsoe@eiu.edu•
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Choose your shoes

STAFF EDITORIAL

Don't be
afraid to
try·new
things
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Often, people are so quick to say they do not en

joy doing a certain activity or spending time with a
certain person.

The problem is that most of the people who say

these things have never acrually done the things they
say they dislike.
We at

Ihe Daily Eastern News are furn believers

that you have to try something to know whether or

not you like or dislike it.

It is normal to be afraid to try new experiences

and things, because as human beings we are so used

to being in our own comfort rone.

Our comfort zone is what we have been accus

tomed to for our entire lives, so when new oppor
to automatically deny ourselves the chance to par-

J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

LOGAN RASCHKE

tunities come along, it is completely natural for us

-

take in them.

For ourselves and our inner peace, we have to

sometimes be strong and have."these experiences.

We have to take part in them just to verify to

ourselves that we like or dislike them.

By no means are we saying that you should par

. take in dangerou s activities or things that are bad for
your health and well-being.

We are simply stating that new things are not al

ways bad.

These new things can range from spending time

Procrastination can lead to problems

are in life.

crastinate are lazy, but not everyone. Like

our lives, but w e have to realize that at the end of

crastinating is when I am so busy that the

to participate in.

But, how do you know if you do not simply try
things out?
Get out there and see what kinds of things in life

you may actually find yourselfliking and enjoying.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all
opinion questions, submissions
and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to pub
lish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones
will be considered by the editorial
board. Please include your name
and phone number to verify let
ters. For more information please
call 217-581-2812.

,
I had less than 10 minutes before the as

signment was due. I crammed in as much
of the assignment to complete it as best as
I could.

me. The only time that I find myself pro

I do not procrastinate in this way often,

At first you will find yourself feeling nervous and
think that you are not a fan of what you are about

was working.

For the most part, most people who pro

something, and by something we mean something

time when it needs to be done.
but the time that

I did recently ended up

KARENA OZIER
There was no way I could get around to do

ing it without my laptop working.

I had tried to work on the assignment be

being a major mistake.

fore my schedule got busy, but I was having

ing a big project due to other activities that

time as well.

the last day to complete my online assign

project about how to g o about doing t h e as

erating.

ating, and I was given info rmation on how

-year assignment, w a s completely digi tal.

had told me to do, but my laptop was still

Unfortunately, I procrastinated complet

got i n the way. This brought me down to
ment. O f course, my laptop was not coop

The p roj ect, which was an e n d - of- t h e

I

looked at my laptop for one last hope. I t

think those people are just being lazy.

task has to be completed last or close to the

is about.

class that my a s s i g n m e n t was due for,

For me, thinking about how other people

the day, they really do affect who we become in life.

that is not dangerous, go out there and see what it

Right before I was going to walk to the

simply because I hate the stress that I feel

p rocrastinate always fo l l ows with how I

The "next time that a friend suggests you go do

to.

I have never been one to procrastinate,

would not expect to like.
All of these things are chances for you to find out

It may sound rather silly to say these things shape

few hours, I had other classes I had to go

plete a task.

when I am rushed to get something dorte.

your style, your niche and what makes you who you

The assignment would not load, but I

had a few hours until it was due. In those

someone waits until the last minute to com

with new friends, trying new foods, listening to dif

ferent music or even taking a class at school that you

not letting me work on the assignment.

A lot of students procrastinate. My per

sonal definition of procrastination is when

the same problem with my laptop at that
I a s k e d my t e a c h e r who a s s i g n e d t h e

signment while my laptop was not cooper

to fix the problem. I tried what the teacher

I did it. I had already had a general idea

of what I would have done for the assign

ment which made it easier to complete it in
the time that I did.

I hate procrastination, but now I under

stand that there are other reasons for it oth
er than laziness. I do not recommend wait

ing until the last minute, especially for a

big assignment, but if it is what has to be
done, j ust be ready for mishaps.

·

Karena Ozier is a freshman elementary education
major. She can be reached at 581·2812 or at
kmozier@eiu.edu.

Swiping left on one's own marriage
This trend of cheating on a ,significant

Welcome to a new generation; fake love.

other is subtly making its presence known in

Millennials and iGen's were the foundation

marriages, too.

of this new age of love, and I'd like to think

T h e divorce rate has b e e n at a s teady

that Tinder and other social media s i tes

climb for years, and the correlation of affairs

planted the seed.

has gone up with it.

Tinder started out as an innocent dating

Spouses are now swiping left on their mar

site in which users can swipe right (to "like"

riages and swiping right on other men and

someone) or left (to "disl ike" someone) on

women.

other profiles in order to get a "match" with

And this is not okay.

someone they like. If the users match with

Fal l i n g out of love and not having the

each other, they are allowed to message each

connection you once had or are seeking for

other back and forth.

is OK. But your partner deserves to know.

The swiping game is meant for those who

are single, but other social media platforms

have turned into a game as well. Specifically,

a game of sliding - sliding in DMs (direct

NATALEE REYNOLDS
the point where cheaters are beginning to

messages), has now escalated into cheating.

thrive.

idea of cheating, and now it is something

practiced by those in relationships, which.

My generation has really popularized the

that is seen as a normality more and more.

Recent surveys are showing that cheating

is becoming more and more prevalent - to

What was meant for singles is now being

has lead to numerous amounts of cheating

cases, both in dating relationships and mari
tal relationships as well.

They do not, however, deserve to be lied

to, deceived and/or cheated on.

If you are a cheater, you are the worst kind

of person.

You are the scum between your own toes.
Natalee Reynolds is a sophomore English and
creative writing major. She can be.reached at
581·2812 or at nmreynolds@eiu.edu.
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STUDENT

»

»

AWA RDS

s

STEP

Edgington said a reason these pro
grams are rare in public universities is
because of a lack of resources (funds,
staff and volunteers, for example).
Students in the program attend guid
ance tables to teach them how to study
in college, and they meet weekly with
graduate assistants for academic advice,
she said.
Enrolled students are also required
to do six hours of guidance study ta
bles. This helps expand upon and im
prove organiiational skills with regard
to studying in college, she said.

Jeonghy u n Kim, a graphic design
major from South Korea, received an
honorable m ention for her work titled
"Wild."
A ccordin g to a press release, the stu
dent entry could have been a selection
of written work, an art piece, exhib
it, musical work, a documentary, a per
formance oi'<Uiother format, and it had
to have been cofl_le,..leted in the last 12
months.
The students also wrote up a short
narrative detailing how they used Booth
Library to help with their research.
Entries were judged based on excel
lence, creativity and the research por
tion they conducted.
Beth Heldebrandt said in a March
· ·

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Pictured i n the front row are Junnatun Naym, Jeonghyun Kim, Kathrine
Gosnell and Abigail Emmert. In the back row are Precious Allor, Obinna

The Daily Eastern News

that the reason behind the awards is
to show students that they can use the
many resourc.es that the library has.
A digital copy of award entries will

»

.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

18 article o f

I NEWS

Eze i be kwe, Godwin Gyimah and Scott Boersma. Rebecca Horan was un
able to attend.

become part of the Library's institution
al repository, The Keep, found at http:/I
thekeep.eiu.edu.

Analicia Haynes can be reached at

581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu. ·

STEP also engages with students' in
structors and families to discuss prog
ress reports at weeks four, eight and 12,
she said.
While STEP helps students academ
ically, Edgington said it also focuses on
communication-something affected
by autism spectrum disorder.
"Some of the true characteristics of
autism consist of social communication

deficits, and the key other component is
restrictive repetitive behaviors," she said.
"With the supports offered academical
ly, we can help work through those ar
eas of initiating accessing your resourc
es on campus in addition to helping the
communication aspect."
Improving s o c i a l s k i l l s is done
through one-on�one social activities
with peer mentors and weekly support
group meetings. The social activities
can include going out for a meal, tak
ing a walk or going to an event, Edg
ington said.
Other important lessons students in
the program learn include independent
skills, like banking and using ATMs, for
example, she said.
The number of students enrolled in
STEP is capped at 15, but plans to ex
pand are in the works, Edgington said.
Logan Raschke can be reached at

581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

MINORITY STRUGGLES

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Christina Harris, an A fii.can-American
senior television and video production ma
jor, said she was working at Hit-Mix 88.9
when one day she decided to play a Hot
Billboard song that she said is probably
played on B96 FM Chicago. This station
is known to play contemporary hit songs.
She later received a call from "some
one with authority'' saying he did not like
the song because he does not like hip-hop,
R&B or rap because it is associated with
people who are Afii.can-American.
The exchange with. the caller made
Harris feel like she could not openly ex
press herself with music, she said.
"My music is unprofessional regard.less
if it is� doing this or whatever the
case is," Harris said. "I could listen to some

of white men scanning her with their eyes
judgmentally. She said she felt like some
thing she had no control over-the color
of her skin-was what made those men
glare, making her fed uncomfortable.
Diaz said for her, it is easier relating to
people back in her hometown because
they have similar backgrounds.
She notices the sometimes stark, some
times subtle, differences bet ween her and
the rest of her classmates during conversa
tions in class.
"What is considered normal to me is
a shock to them and the same to me,"
Diaz said.
She acknowledges that sometimes she
is the only Latino in a classroom. She
said this puts a lot of pressure on her

Eastern, she said she felt welcomed by ev
erybody, but she said she has heard from
transfer students or other incoming fresh
man students Who did not experience that
same welcoming environment.
But she said off campus is a whole different story. One time she said she walked
into Wal-Mart and encountered a group

shoulders to adequately represent the La
tino population.
When it comes to instances of disctim
ination, Griffin said it could be a teach
able moment for both parties involved.
Harris said she learned a lot about how
some people disregard black women for
their hair from her coworkers at News
Watch WEIU last year.
A group of African-American women
working at News Watch last·year, most of

slow R&B that my dad would listen to and
did not matter because I was who I am:'
When H arris came as a freshman to

•

"We should be proactive in our commitment to diver
sity and inclusion and remain steadfast in the teach
ings of various cultures, acceptance, access, equality
and equity:'
-James Griffin, principal counselor/adviser, TRiO student support services
which in the connul room, told Harris that
they were warned to expect to alter their
naturally curly hair in the broadcast field.
Harris said she feels that it is unfuir to
ask women to change their hair just to sat
isfy a prejudiced audience.
Diaz and Griffin sai4 �ving ppen, and
honest conversations and listening itctively
is important to overcome the unfair chal
lenges minorities face.
Griffin said an option Eastern has is tci
implement more diversity and sensitivi
ty training opportunities to people, or to
provide students with cultural centers. He
said hiring and retaining a more diverse
faculty and staff can also positively impact
the minority population at Eastern.
Yolanda Wtlliams, an academic adviser
for the Office of Inclusion and Academ
ic Engagement, said a movement that has

positively impacted the minority popula
tion in the U.S. is the Black Lives Maner
movement. She said the widespread atten
tion the movement received influenced
organizations to begin creating events and
workshops to support minorities.
Williams said the people who do not
know about the movement and its pur
pose stand to benefit from attending be
cause they have the rare opportunity to
learn about minority lives and why they
do, in fact, matter. The events also serve as
a safe space for minority students to voice
their concerns and speak out about their
lives, she said.
Anyone eager to learn more about mi
norities should come out to these events,
Wtlliams said. The concept, and unfortu
nately the reality, of people refusing to go
to the events is similar to her saying she

UPCOMING EVENTS

Premier Off-campus Housing

1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments, duplexes and homes

•

Don't Delay
Select The Best

Units For Fall 2019
MAC Apartments, LLC
820 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, II 61920
- (217) 348-7746
www.macapartmentslle.com
Email: lnfo@macapartmentsllc.com

EAT:

@THETARBLE

does not know math, so she refuses to
count, she said.
Cobi Christiancen, a graduate student
in the English as a second language program, said the name ''Black Llves Maner"
is unfairly stigmatized because some peo
ple perceive it as ostracizing other popula- .
tions of people, which is a misconception.
"I think a lot of times it just gets caught
up in the name; you know, they hear one .
thing from one friend and one thing from
an uncle, and then (it is) completely dis
torted," Cristiancen said. "So, this name
becomes more of an idea than a specific
cause and movement."
As a campus, Griffin said faculty and
staff are not able to control what every
one does. But college is a time when peo
ple can shed their preconceived notions of
others and get td know people as indiid
uals instead of just a race or ethnicity.
"We shoti.ld be proactive in our com
mitment to diversity and inclusion and re
main steadfast in the teachings of various
cultures, acceptance, access, equality and
equity," Griffin said.

.

v

·Valentina Vargas can be reached at

581-2812 or at vvargas@eiu.edu.
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Playi ng with pups

JORDAN BOYER

Carson Gordon, student body president-elect, th rows a ball for the dog Bernie Monday afternoon at Pets with the Prez.

Edited by Wi l l Shortz

. Crossword

ACROSS

42 Dark movie genre
[ 12, 13, 14, 15]

5 Weaver's device

45 Stat for a pitcher

9 Rigged
15 Eight-sided solids

46 Misch ievous fairy

17 Shaky begi nning?

48 Capital of West
Germany

18 Simple, simple,
simple [ l , 2 ,3]

49 Island party

19 Half of the rap
duo Black Star
[4,5,6]
20 Performed, to
Shakespeare
21 Gilbert of "The
Conners"

· 50 Emperor who

rebuilt Rome
after it burned

53 Substitute for
Tom Brady or
Aaron Rodgers,
informally [16, 17]

24 "Pow!"

55 Silly marketing
ploy designed
to get attention
[ 18, 19,20]

27 Prefight ritual
[7,8,9]

58 Covers with black
goo

29 Singer with the
2010 3x p l atinum
single "All I Do Is
Win" [10, 1 1]

59 Real comedian

23 Santa's "gift" for
bad children

33 Hightail it away
·

4 1 Response to a
court oath

34 Gambling locale
35 Greek T's
37 Ban competitor

60 Hightail it away,
with "out"
62 When some
l unches end
66 Tiny bit of
sunlight, for short
[2 1 ,22,23]

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DA I LY EASTERN NEWS

C LASS I F I E DS

lht Nt\tt Dork limtt'
1 Places for
baseball team
insignia

I THE

68 Diplomatic
controversy
of the 1790s
[24,25,26]
7 1 Author of " Fa ust"
72 Tutor of Alexander
the Great

2

3

4

6

7

8

No. 03 1 9
10

11

12

13

14

Available May 1 . 1 bearoom apartment. Central air, laminate
flooring. Off-street parking. $385. Call 2 1 7-21 8-9010
______

15

4129

18

20

73 Underline
74 Patsies
75 "Phooey!"
34

DOWN
1 Open to both
men and women,
·
as a col lege

41

46

2 Pal m berry
3 Veteran's woe,
for short
4 "Oh, yeah?"
5 "_ Miz"
6 Room i n a harem
7 Crystal balls, e.g.
8 Colorful parrot
9 Post office service
10 Prefix with
conservative
1 1 Bobby who
defeated
Boris Spassky
at the 1972
World Chess
Championship
12 "Same here!"
13 "Like ... um . . ."
14 "Hilarious!,"
on line
11:? Kind of yoga
22 Call, as a soccer
game
25 Some choir voices
26 Repast
28 Boots, mask, etc.,
for a firefighter
29 Evidence of a leak
30 Obi-Wan Kenobi,
for o_ne
3 1 Kentucky's Fort
. .

•

66

71

73

PUZZLE

BY

DANIEL LARSEN

32 Like a "d0h!"
moment
36 Condescending
sort

47 Like some
tuition at public
universities

61 Vega's
constellation

49 Hotly desire

63 "So long!"

38 Enl ist again

51 Coins in India

39 Where the Tigris
and Euphrates
flow

52 United

40 Paint carelessly

55 Change direction
sharply

42 Parts of a_ yard

54 Big name in
cheese

\

64 Droop from lack
of water
65 Things assayers
assay
67 DVD forerunner

43 Go _ great
length

56 To whom a
coxswain calls
57 Houston's home

69 "_ your lip!"

44 Ancient speakers
of Quechua

59 Toupees, in
slang

70 Obstinate animal

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Eastern to host IUPUI on Tuesday
By JJ Bullock

Sp orts Editor J @ D EN_Sp orts
One n o n - c o n ference game re

mains o n t h e E a s t e r n s o ftb a l l

team's s c h e d u l e t h i s s e a s o n : a

IUPUI

Tuesday showdown with IUPUI at

vs.

Williams Field .

EASTERN I L LINOIS

I U P U I ( 1 6 - 3 3 , 1 0 - 8 ) i s com

ing into the game wj nner_s of two
,
games in a r o w, having j us t beat

4 P.M. T UE S DAY
WILLIAMS F I E L D

Cleveland S t a t e 1 0-6 and 7- 1 on

Saturday and· Sun day, while East

ern is losers of two games in a row,

losing to Southeast Missouri twice
this past weekend.

Eastern can take s o l ace i n the

fact, however, that its non-confer

ence record is s ign ificantly better

ERAs below five: McKenna Coff

than its OVC record. Eastern is a
season, bu.r w h e n p l aying teams

man (2. 91) and Sydney Cammon
(4. 92) .

are 1 0- 1 2 . While 1 0- 1 2 is still a

vantage o n the o ffensive side of

lowly 3- 1 5 in conference play this

I U P U I does take b ack an ad

outside of the OVC, the Panthers
l o s i n g reco r d , a seven-win i m 

thi ngs . The Jaguars are third in

the H o rizon League with a . 26 4

provement over i t s conference re

team batting average a n d second

cord is nothing to ignore.

in runs scored with 2 1 4 .

Eastern's l a s t win came against a

non-conference opponent on April

J J BULLOCK

1 7 against B utler 3-0 on the road.

I THE

DAILY EASTERN N-EWS

Eastern second baseman Mady Poulter waits for the pitch in the Panthers' 6-4 loss to I ndiana State on April 3.

IUPUI has been on the opposite

Eastern hosts I U P U I tomorrow at Williams Field.

side of the spectrum, on the other

hand. They a r e j ust 6 - 2 5 in non

conference p lay, and like Eastern,

schools. The Jaguars are just 2-4

than just common opponents; they

five . Lexi Lucas has the Jaguars'

over Mo rehead State a n d o n e over

staffs that have struggled with run

members have ERAs of 8 . 4 3 , 9 . 7 9

I U P U I h as also l o s t b o t h o f i t s

last in the Horizon League with a -

also ·share a similarity in pitching

S o u t h e r n I l l i n o i s Edwardsv i l l e .

in six games against OVC schools
this season, s uffe r i n g two l o s s 

game against Butler this seasoQ.

es against B el m o n t , o n e agai nst

Eastern and IUPUI share more

Southern I l l i n o i s E dwardsvi l l e

and 7th with 1 8 7 runs scored.

IUPUI has four hitters batting

and one against S o utheast M i s 

s o u r i . They p i c k e d u p o n e w i n

have not fared well against OVC

Eastern's offense is 1 1 th in the

OVC with a . 2 49 batting average

lowest ERA at 5 . 63 ; her fellow staff

prevention this seas o n . IUPUI is

a n d 1 1 .76.

5.84 staff ERA, and unlike Eastern,

t h e OVC with a 4 . 8 1 ERA, b u t

has no players with an ERA below

E a s t e r n i s 1 0 of 1 2 teams i n

E a s t e r n h a s two p i t c h e r s w i t h

toda�'s

STU DY T I P

over .300 this season; Jaida Speith

leads the team with a . 3 1 3 batting
average.

Eastern a n d I U P U I p l ay at 4

p . m . Tuesday at �illiams Field.

JJ Bullock can be reached at
58 1 -28 1 2 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

R E NTA L S
A V A I L A B L E !

Take Regular Breaks
Studying too often o r
for t o o long can
actua lly be
counterproductive.
B e s u r e to s c h e d u le a
few b r e a k s i n t o y o u r
study schedule!
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Srishti Slar i a winds up to return a hit in her singles match during Eastern's 4-3 loss to Jacksopville State at the Darling Courts March 22. Eastern finished with an 1 1-11 record this season.

Eastern wraps up season with losses
By Blake Faith
Women's Tennis Reporter I @BFAITH0024
Eastern's women's tennis team

fought hard to the last point once

pavasilopoulos and seniqr Srishti Slaria

two sets 6-4, and 6-2. With that win

mamukhambetova and Jemima Potter

career singles wins, which ranks as the

won at No. I doubles against Asel Ju
in a 6-4 set.

At the No. 3 doubles senior Abby

again, but the Panthers could not do

Carpenter and sophomore Karla Con

weekend and failed to qualify for the

the Panthers win their first conference

Eastern lost its first match of the

The Panther added two quick points

enough as they lost both matches this
OVC tournament.

weekend 6- I against Southeast Mis

Panthers at No. I singles defeating Ra

pavasilopoulos ended the season I 9-3

Agai n s t Tennessee-Martin, Pa-

At No. 2 Slaria defeated Potter in

mona Tarajova in three sets.

at the No. I singles slot.

going forward.

'Tm proud of the work weve put ·

said. "I plan to take the things they've

appointing, I think we've all learned a

the next two years."

other, and that makes it all worth it,"

Eastern would then come down to

the OVC tournament, but the Pan

positive about next year, and I'm go

win their meet for the second straight

team and refused to quit until the last

point.

mamukhambetova in two 6- I sets. Pa

'' I ' l l fo rever be grateful to Sr

season, they know that this program

will continue to have the same attitude

tom part of the lineup with straight set ·

Tennessee-Martin won the bot

doubles point since Tennessee State.

with wins at No. I and No. 2 singles.

7-5.

ishti and Abby for making EIU ten

wins at No. 5 and No. 6 singles. The

At No. I Papavasilopoulos defeated Ju

seven point third set and would lose

seventh-best total in school history.

treras won their match 6-4 helping

souri. Sophomore Rachel Papavasi

lopoulos won the only match for the

Slaria ended her Eastern career with 47

Skyhawks also won the No. 3 singles

their last match including a senior to

weekend. At No. 4 singles Carpenter
lost her first set 6-4 but then won the

second set 6-4. In her last set as a Pan

ther, Carpenter battled into a first to

nis a home for me," Papavasilopoulos
taught me and carry it forward into
The Panthers failed to qualify for

thers have continued to unify as a

in, and although the results were dis

lot this year about ourselves and each
Papavasilopoulos said. 'Tm feeling

ing to be working hard over the sum

mer to achieve some of the great goals

point all season.

we have set."

20 I 8-20 1 9 women's tennis team will

Blake Faith can be reached at 587-28 72

Although this is the last time the

compete, for the ones returning next

or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

Eastern 5 - seed in , Ohio Valley C onference tournament
and Mjke Jansen couldn't be more

By Vince Lovergine

thrilled.
'Tm extremely excited to play in

Men's Tennis Reporterl@DEN_sports

my first conference tournament, and

This weekend will tell all, as the

thing is to control what I can con

trol."

Kingsmith, who had fo ur wins

Eastern men's tennis team gears up

hopefully we can finally show the

this spring season, thinks the team

nament.

be," Jansen said. "If we all c_ompete

nament.

rest and our�elves-how good we 'can

for the Ohio Valley Conference tour

It's b e e n finalized that Eastern,

like we can we have a good chance

Austin Peay, in the first round Friday

I hope I can play a couple of decent

against every single team. For myself,

the No. 5 seed, will play No. 4 seed,

matches even though my wrist is still

at 2 pm.

really injured."

The Panthers reached the tourna

But there are others who know

ment for the second consecutive sea

son, looking to advance
even further
this year.

what to expect fo r the tournament,

sonville S t ate last year in the first

vis, and sophomore Logan Charbon

ment might have a different out

Charbonneau specifically knows

including j uniors Freddie O ' Brien,

Gage Kingsmith and Braden Da

Eastern was knocked out by Jack

neau.

round 4-0, but this year's tourna
come.

The Panthers finished .the season

/

should happen," he said. "The best

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
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Mike Jansen winds up to return his opponents' hit in his singles match during

1 3 - I 4, compared to 6- I 7 last season.

Eastern's 6-1 loss to Jacksonvi lle State March 22 at the Darling Courts.

four newcomers this upcoming sea-.

Luka Knieling and Gretjan De Wild

Jansen trailing him with nine.

the Panthers expected.

wins this spring, w'ith Hernandez

time competing in the tournament,

Eastern lost three seniors but added
son, who h ave provided more than

Mike Jansen, Daniel Hernandez,

er have all combined for 32 singles

can produce some results in the tour

" I t will be a great oppo rtunity

fo r the team. Even through a lot of

change, we've done well, ·and now

we're ready to compete our best in
the tournament," Kingsmith said.
'Tm hopeful we can do well."

For Davis, even though he didn't

compete in the tournament last year,

he said nothing should change, and
the team should be ready.

"Honestly the approach isn't any

different," he said. "Just have to go

that anything can happen at any

with it with the same mindset as

"For me I 've always known that

it as such otherwise the pressure can

time.

leading the pack with I 2 wins and

anything can happen at a tourna

For the newcomers it is the first

line, so I don't like having any pre

ment with this much riding on the
conceived notions on how things

any other match and have to treat
tighten people up."

Vince Lovergine can be reached at

58 1-28 12 ohlplovergine@eiu.edu.

